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Where there hi ho lam there to no
Freedom. -

The U3110121 as It Was,
The Cottwitte.titt as It Is

THE ELECTION,
There is no doubt atall in relation to

the Success of Gov. CUPITIN. ; he is cer•
tainly elected, but as regards hismajority
we cannot form any estimate, because of
the meagreness of our returns. The fact
of theRepublican agents for the press be.
iiig so,backward intransmitting theresulet
in the eastern counties looks as if their tri
triniih we's not so overwhelming as their
fist announcement indicated. A day or
two mil eve us sufficient time to decj.de
several, large -bets, thereby easing the
mie.ds of many gentlemanly sports who
are at -pi t ititeasy:

TIIF.FITTI7IiE OF T FIE

'l"trat-Fresident Lmrcomf's original in-

tention was to prosecute hostilities against
therebels simply for the restoration of the
Union, wo are not disposed to dispute,
but that the controlling, radical elementof
his party went with the contest simply to
abolish slavery, we firmly believe. From
the enrumenesment of hostilities these
rostlees fit,uatics have manifested no inter-
est-in th.4coatest only-as it affected the
institution of slavery.

The ,i.lat9 IfLOv is rapidly approaching,
when the Aitatuistration must avowa defi•
nite policy. Already the Presidential as-
pirants of that party are beginningto shape
their policy. Presidlistf, -LINCOLN, not•
withstanding all hisradical proclamations,
iumet .tiadieal enough for the hard-shell
Abolitionists, who haveeilft4fl their af:
fec.loliB noon • ,Secreteri &Am:, one of
those who havur froni the commencemetit4
endeavored to prolong hostilities with the
rebeli:, fir the Bi mple purpose of depopu•
Wing the South of whites, and banditti
over their estatesto ehfranchised Nuts.
Ay of -the blood and treasure expended
in this desOlating civil war, will,:,hAfore
the next Congress adjourns, beproaftimed

't'ohave heen eipehded for 'the purpose
:alluded to. '

Secretary CHASE, theprospective Presi-
. deutial candidate of thiex.trentieRadicals,

made a speech the,other evening in Cic—-
binnati, in which, under the mild and

Pleassait.pki-tabilift."free labor," the ex
trecae.dootz.ipe. to which we have alluded
is Contained. The following ie ton extract:

One -word further. I spoke a moment since
of the rexeneration of this nation. Free labor is
batter thtin slave lobor. And now suppose there
were fr.:e labor all through oho South. do you not

W°l44nerro cote.d go toward the Gulf, and there findhimselffree, and employed there as a hired latt7over ? Hew many do yon think would be loft in
Ohio to interfere wi-h yen, and with me, in our
ininArtal relations? Won'd not that question
be settled, and all- the hearz-burnings s-rowins
o-ot of it come to an end? Wi hail the multiplied
resoureet and eonimerci..l demands growing out
cf free labor, would we not be stronger in an
econ•maimil point of view ; At.d when we add to
nil this the removal of that great element t f
strife from our country, and free labor every
where prevails, when no man than bo compelled
to work unlo-s he is fury re warded for his toil,
and every man becomes an interested contributor
rn the glories fall:in of our nation, don't you
think we wi'l be r,,,t only celeomically, but Poll-
thially, stronger tia_n ever before? I think so:
and Ithink that when this rebellion comes to an
end we will have a great nation. based on free
labor, made Irmogenceue in all its parts, and e
Palle of playing a mighty port in the drama of

• human affairs."
The Secretary, in this extract, speaks

like one having a right to shape the insti-
tutions of the Southern people. Were he
in a Convention to form a Constitution for
the formation of a new State, jest emerg-
ing froin a territorial condition, we would
expectfrom-shim jest such a speech as that
-delivered in Cincinnati. It serves to show,

• .. however, what his intentions are in the fu-
n:ire prosecution of the war. He is the
future candidate of the Radicals for the
Presidency of the United States, and he is
bold enough to openly avow his policy,
which is simply "the last dollar and the
last man" in the country, in' order that
negro slavery may be effectually crushed.
In the name of the Union and theConst-

itution, theAdministration party have been
deluding the-people.; that party desires no
Union, and the day is not far distantwhen
the r.Pcessities of the extreme Radicals
will compel it to avow its purposes.

THE COMMERCIAL PRIIiTINo COM-

This mysterious, unknown and irree-
tponsible combination of broken-down
political hacks and traders in polities,
which announced in one of its issues that
"no one mind, howevergifted,'.' wee capa-
ble of supplying its editorial .columns,
yesterday afternoon published the follow-
ink :

Itre,elnuratulate too Irtez,i3 of law, order end
decency, upon the quiet, and peaceablecharacter
ofour election Yestertiqy. Every effort had been
made by the Poet and its f opnerhead controllers
to excite angry.and embittered feelings among
our citizens.

We' do not know from which of the
"gifted minds,— employed on .the Com-
mercial this emanated, but our readers
know that-he is a 'magnificent liar in addi-
tion to fhisi' other "gifted" Ftecomplish-

- merits. Vie. from the commencement,
cortimiled n"opriety atttl moderation dn-
ring the canvass, and:never hinted nt
anything e'• -le, wive in.:reply ton threat,:_,.lrons the Commercial itself- We thentiebdestly informed that piratical conecrn,
&wing without a came, that when it sac•peeded in creating a disturbance, it might
expect to suffer some of the eatocanetices.
• :But the "•giftsd mind •'

proceetla- :
"lifter an that the Post could do to exciteitnitility and Wit:met-a and diFtar`atkee. acdafter its editors had learned the decititn of the

adz ns at thettillerttex.,-ar ari'dnighty otm
rued the infamoualying statement, That out_
rages w'erit perpetrated upon the racred right el
auffrage..! that men having an undisputableright
to vote, wore prevented from doing so, ;whilefeitoicio ;•4i. taieWeviirirnitev what a tax-xecei tit was,
wales boldly to the polls—that money wait scat-
tered ab'ut- in'prcrftision"--tliftt camps of soldiers...
rated. having AD 4..itikt to 1,1G.R.V;.

I;i!gitirrr iN)Nx-iishipk,omplFr o-hatired
)3.:ad•

docisfield, unknown to the

citizens of that townahip, marched~.?. the
polls :Ind voted for Cuitai.)i:,' Wiss theristio
ontzsge in this upon the!sacred rights of
suffrage- Gamblersand driapidatid hang-
ers-on were seen in the streeta wittrrthen-
sandsof dollars,wl44 they ecknowled geo
not`their own,' - vo4s,-triibing FOS EIGN NEWS..
tion officers, and intimidati`ogthetimid by
bets upon enormous majorities.'
First Ward, Pittsburgh, a citizen was denied
the right to vote because of having made
A wager upon the result : he withdrew
his bet, and offered to be qualified that
he had ,done so, but his vote was refused.

Tbese are but a few of the hroadredsjof in
famous outrages committed upon Demo:
crate on last Tuesday. And when the
Commercial Printing Company denies the
truth of our statement, we Bing the lie
back into the teeth of those who deny
hem.

Senator Sumner'sAddren

In reply to the Cornmarcial's question
ae to how long the Abolitionists of this
city will pertnit, the Post to be published,
we would suggest that it had better crilti-
vatethcir good feeling in order to insure

its own sickly exietence. linlega it does
80, all the "gifted minds" it now has in its
columns will not save it from what we al-
ready see—premature decay.

FOIL CCRTIIIif
The Washington correspondent of the

New York Times, an Abolition organ,
telegraphed that paper on Monday last as
follows :

Curtin Men
Tike number of Cue.Tie; voters sent from this

distria. is nearly ten thousand, exclusive of ?Ca-

Ten thousand exclusive of soldiers, and
twenty thousand soldiers exclusive of
them, together with the standing army of
Provost Marshals, tax assessors and col
lectors,examining physicians ,contract ore,

may partly account far our de•
feat on Tuesday. •

An Order from Gen, Bosecrans
HEAD'OES DEPT OF THE CUMBERLAND,

CAMP CHATTANOOGA, Oct. 3d, 18v3.
ORDERS-Army of the Cumberland .
Yon have made a grand and successful

campaign. You have dricen the rebels
from Middle Tennessee. You ..rowed
a great mountain range, placed yom -
selves on the banks of a broad liver,
crossed in the face of a powerful opposing
army, and crossed two other great moun•

toin ranges as the only practicable passes.
some tifty miles between extremes.

You have concentrated in the face of
superior numbers, fourdd the combined
armies of Bragg, which v drove from
Shelbyville and Tullahoni,i, of Johnston's
army from Mississippi, and the tried vete-
rans of Long-street's corps, and for two
days held them at bay—giving them blow
for blow with heavy interest ; when the
day closed you held the field, from which
you withdrew in the face of overpower
mg numbers, to occupy the point for
which you set oat—Chattanooga!

You have accomplished the great work
of the campaign. You hold the key of
Eaat Tennessee, of Northern Georgia and
of the enemy's mines of coal and nitre.
Let these achievements console you tor
the regret you experMnce, that arrival,-
of fresh troops forbade you remaining oc
the field to renew the battle for the par
pose of burying your gallant dead, oral
caring for your brave companions who lay
47lig,p,tVitr.gow,Astida

You hold in your hands the substantial
fruits of a great victory, and deserve and
will receive the honor and plaudits of o
grateful nation, which asks nothing of
even those who have been fighting us but
obedience to the Constitution and lawe
established for our common beiiefit.

'I he General commandingearnestly brgs
officers and soldiers of this army to Etnar
with him in thanking Almighty God for niq
favor to ne.

He presents his heartfelt thanks and
congratulations to all the officers and F
diers of this command, for their energy,
patience and perseverance, and the un
daunted courage displayed by them who
fought with such unflinching resolution.
Neither in the history of this war, nor
probably the annals of any battle furnish
a loftier example of obstinate and endefr
Mg resistance to superior numbers When
tro'pa,having exhausted their ammunition
resorted to the bayonet so many times it.
hold their position against such odds a-
did our "left,— anti "centre," composing
troops from all the corps,on the afternoon
of the 20th of September, at the battle of
Chickamangna.

(Signed) W. S. Rost:mutts,
7 Major General Commanding.

Five Years a Wife and Nineteen
Years a Widow—A Wanderer
Returned.

From the R.octmgter Democrat.
Romantic stories occasionally find their

way into newspapers, in the form of local
items. They are not always to be relied
upon. The state of the local mark,,t iv
sometimes the key to their credibility,
and wheu a dearth of items prevails,
that fact should receive a fair degree of
allowance.

But it is not always the most improbable
story that has the leastfoutidaiion in facts.
Truth is stranger than fiction. Our in
ferment prefixed that remark to his own
revelation, which is about es follows—and
as we are not suffering under an item fam-
ine, we must bespeak the reader's credu
lity for the case in hand

Twenty four years ago this blessed Oc-
tober, a young gentleman and lady who
shall be nameless, living then in Old
England, met like Rachel and Jacob at a
well curb, and exchanged hetdths and
vows. - I t was love at first sight ; at second
sight they were married. They moved to
America, and begot sons and daughters.
Five years of wedded life elapsed, and one
fine morning the affectionate and devoted
husband, who was never before known to
forego the slightest conjugal or paternal
obligations, was missing,

Nineteen years pasted by, in which the
absent husband was mourned as myste-
riously deceased, an•l quite forgotten by
widow and children. They had moved
front their original residence in pursuit
of better fortune, and they came to Koch
ester, where they have for some time re
sided.

Last week, while the widow was sighing
in loneliness at the protracted absence of
her oldest son, somebody knocked at the
door, which was opened, and In, the biz;
band

The renegade took a chair, end ;laid he
had come back to take care of hie family.
He had Lean like Sinhati, rho wan
dirriii4 over t.t, and samettrues
throwing beelgti;th, into thi. dioniuml val-
ley arid making very heavy prtifira on re•
covering thOm frem the cormorants that
picked 'em up; he had been to Lilliput
andBrodignag, engineering huge caravans
across the Sahara, traced the souree,t of
the Nilo, slept in the grotty' of Monte
Christ°, made a phrenologibal chart of the
Sphyn-ic, revelled in the • halle 'of thb Az
tees, eaten mud piea with the Hottentots,and turned the cold shoulder on the Es---quirnartz. ,

Charleston

In short., he wee narrating hie expe-rience at length, when his eldest daughterniov,ed. that he adjourn sine die, its theyall Supposed that he had, long -ago., .4vote. was taken on the proposition by thefamity circlet, "and although the Wife and.mother only—bliiiiiiittettThe negative, sitemaintained that she was in the majority ;

that the erring husb.and 6hould remain ;

that poverty was h4,3 beet rc,cottiaiendatiOn,
and if he could not take care olhis
she would take care of him, according to
the original ;-nor of their agreement,
"till cle.arla ;.att them." Comment is
superdowie

ITEMS OF NEVIS *SMOTHERS

The recant speech of Senator Sumner
is extensively commented up:n by the
Puglia' press, and universally denounced.Even the Daily News joins the general
chorus against it.

From the Linden Daily News. Sept. 29.
A speech which is fall of anger, and

consequent misapprehension, might be
nearly harmless, even in New York, and
in the very crisis of the relations of the
two countries, if spoken by an insigeiti
cant men, or a mere tool of party ; but
when the chairman of the Foreign Affairs
Committee of the Senate proposes to
explain his views on these affairs to as
large an audience as can be got together
by timely appointment, and when the
speaker is Mr. Sumner, the personal
friend of many citizens of foreign coon.
tries, and a public man aspiring to a rep-
utation for statesmanship, such an utter
anco is one of the grave events of the
time. A vast audience was assembled to
hear the senator from Massachusetts, the
foreign rela.iono chairman, the friend of
President Lincoln. This audience met in
a mood of avowed. irritation, and with
passions all awake and restless. The
topic was the most exciting that could
have beep selected at the moment, and
the orator was the man who, of all Amer
man citizenc, could be listened to on that
topic with the readiest and most unre-
served faith. Such was Mr. Sumner's
opportunity for making or marring a good
understanding between his own country
and the people of E❑rope. lie has sm•
ployed it to lash the irritation of his fel-
low-citizens into rage, and to obscure and
pervert the facts of history in the making
by looking at aad handling them under
the distortion of his own prejudice and
passion. With his personal reasons or
excuses for such imprudence we have
nothing to do. It is not our business to
aceitint for the mistake of a man capable
et better things. What we have to do is

simply to repudiate Mr. Sumner's state-
ment of the tnut,cal position of England,
and the United States, end to invite hi ,.

cc.uotrymen to study the facts of the case
for themselves, before they believe, on
Mr. Hamner a authority, that they are on
the verge of war with England, through
an appetite fur war so keen in us that
everything we hat's said and done for the
last three years has been done to insult
and iojare the Federal Government and
people, and strengthen the hands of their
foes. The mist:dies, the glosses, the
spirit of the commentary offend by Mr.
Sumner, are singularly unsuitable to n

ILDlding the office he tills ; and if
this speeTh really represents his civics and
hi. ,; temper, (4, l.ruspecLv ,j peace may be
.lerl 0 ?IS ly alre .-zed by the powers of the
Commit:T. 01 Foreign Relations be;ng
pia cd In his hands.

The American Stateaimen
Fromtoo London Tract. Fotember

With the single exception of Mr. Sey
moor, and that only before he had toni-d
hia language down to the suppoaed neces
skiesof his party, not a single American
dLat aman seams to have troubled himself
to I .ok beyond thn precise isme et prna
ent rolarci between North and South or to
•:,rsnier the rrnimentaus question which
must inhillibly Ilse out of it. But tha tr.n.n

rf t,,1 others who shows the most utter in-
st•tl,ty is comprehend the trua import 01
what to petsitog art ht.] him is a geutlemah
in something which, for waut of anything
better, appears to pane current in America
for sound argument and classic eloquence
Mr. Sutztoor 19 thf Chairman of the Com
mittee of rho Senate on Foreign RelationsHe has, therefore, tn discharge executiv,
OR welt as leg,timate dunes, and we have
a ,-ight to xrect from Lim not only the
rounded periods of no orator, but sumo
thing of the wisdom of a practical statos
roan. The t nerne he fr rhi tosol
was mainly the conduct of England, which

according to hum, been in all ;tactic,lure wrong. We cannot suppose ant
many will wade through the enormou.
mosA i,f wo da with which Mr. Sumnt r
hors rigid ti very situp le and intolligitilSulij,ict, and we wilt therefor, lay boor
our readers w of the charger tvhic
:his nentiorotto br,i2Fs against our r ohe

WP rt.
hare f.y fad en-inch of the

Mr It la ba..-d nettlie
law nor on fact, but upon his own aympathis and antipathies, which he is pleased

also be ours—on the op
position, which we do not admit, that theNorth are ctriciniily in the right,, and nn
tile inference, which we refuse to draw,
ihai evPr, the North are the right. we
ar hr,lm ito violate the laws of neutrality
ui ..rder to them.

auttt.kin nud the Elated ftitattetti
r t,tw the Lrr dOO Tuner. "101,100AM' ,9)

A representative i f the Federal (lover: •
merit reeentiy observed tlitit it would bi
nothiog less the., ai, act tit madness in hir
countrymen- to go to war with Ergland.

P are intiii.ely of that opinion. Canada,likippurted by Great. Britain, would be notless formidable ae an enemy than the Con•federate litatee, And it is scarcely concrevable that a people with one such war upontheir hands should wish to add another to
it. The idea that Canada was ripe for an-ne.t:ation. and wits only retained by forcein its allegiant e to Great Britain, canhardly now te- ”rtaint,d by any Federal
s ta tesman. I Cllt.ld C/DIV be conquered,and the conques. of thrt 0 millions of men
”upported by one ofthe most powerful ern
lure. in the world would not be an attract
lac task. But it is impossible to speculate
on the tourer which events may take in
the greet Arnie-Mau reimlution, and equally t* deny that, though theremay be Gala to tear, there is much againstwhich it is Cr2,Ut.,), IU p, usrd . It is ab
Aolutely indis p ensable for the security ofCanada thai., its ilefiimes should bet illciently organized, and it concerned thepnaition of Canadians in our eyes thatthey should accept this obligation in an
active and conscientious spirit. That spiritthey are now displaying, and we trust wemay soon congratulate them on such a
state of their national defences as we athome have eidahlished for ourselves.

The Drench E.esident in New Or

The Washington correspcndent of a
Philadelphia paper writes :

"I learn from high authority, that thep., :nion of the-French residents of NewOrleans to the Emperor, praying that a
:,;11- shl.,fleet may he sent for their pr*tec
',ton Id the event M any sudden trouble,has been promptly and favorably respond..
ed to, and that some half dozen- vesselsof war will coon be within easy call of
the French consul is that city."The latest accounts from New Orleans
announce the arrival of the French cor-
vette Colbert.

Greek Fire Again Thrown into

The Boston Herald, has a letter from
thefleet at Charleston, October 3d, which
says :

"Lust evening Gen. Gilmorl sent oneOf his Greek Fire shells into Charleston,which set firo to some buildings. The fire,burnt for crFer two hours,"There will, be warm "mirk here erethinireachea,you, if nothing interferis intbrfPideistilltue-to put a st...p to the grand
work. All things are ready."

H. S. Tyrrell, a Connecalt, country man
was robbed of $4,000 in ew York ant
Sunday night by, temalethiives.

Substitutes ate growing,scarce in. New!Ydrk. Iris difficult to procure theta -mow
for $3OO except in rare case&

The Michigan State flair realized over
$lO,OOO, a much larger sum than ever
before.

A man offers to furnish saur kraut to
the army. Anothir wishes to buy the
privilege of pickineup ell the raga.

The countiesof Adfirus and York, Pa.
have been united iffte one military district
under corerriandnfBrig. Gen. 0. S. Ferry,
who has his headqvartern at Gettysburg.. .

Hon. Edward, Everett bas been invited

Ito deliFer:an add esti dedicatory of the
cemetery'at Gott sburg, to take plan
some day during t e pr sent 'Ana.

Since Gen. John A. Dix assumed to in
struct Gov. Seymour in the ese of words,
he wits have called him John A. Dic
ionary.

A woman in Nev York killed her neigh
bore boy by rubbing red pepper in his
nose, eyesand molth. The neighbor bad
offended her.

The fellow who deserted from five wives
and four regiments, thinks that, instead of
being tried ae, a deserter, he should be for-
given for those first few offencee.

Burnam has a "five horned ram." and
at a recent cattle show be labeled him "an
intemperate sheep which has taken at
least three horns too much."

The evidence in the con of Gen. Mil-
roy has been reviewed by the judge.advo-
cute general, and submitted to the presi-
dent for hie decision, which has hot yet
been promulgated.

We met an Abolitionist one day last
week who said he did not oonsider him-
self any better than a nigger. 11, is indeed
truly gratifying to see each men have a
correct opinion'of themselves.

LointiturmATT.D. I

A CARD
TO CONSUMPTIVES

Gen. S. Prioe has been commissioned
lieutenant gcnfral by the °confederate
government, and has command of the
travis-Mississippi department, in which is
claimed that there are fifty ttionAand
troops.

Another outrage was committed by a
gaig of gnerrithte numhering about thirty
men, at OA ingavil e, Ky., on the Light of
the 6th inst. ?hey murdered seven 1.41 i n
soldiers who were in the town at the time,
and pillaged stoma, to the amount of over
$6,00

According to the official reports made
to the Navy Department, among the am-
monition of the captured ram Atlanta.
wens ahella labelled "Rohin'a Fluid
SheilF,— but it is not known wIJ6iIIP;
the fluid is similar to tl at used by Gil
more.

NEW York paper states that a Mada
..oar prince is now living in a hov.-I in

rth First street, the colored quarter of
ilrooklyn. Lie vas exiled from his native
(eland and made his escape to France,
tl,nce to Mexico, and thence to New
York.

foe hundred and aiity thousand immi
grnoot hive arrived at New York during
I he. pr( year, au increase of eighty.
four thatiaand over 1802 The steamers

ilafgOW, Sidon, and City of New York,
which arrived at New York on Monday
from Liverpool brought 1,100 passengers,

A curious observation respecting the
,pility of eagles in their flight has just

been teed.• by traveler Crtjeßllig titt
Grition Alpe An eagle, in dying from
one rtionoti.in p-ak to another, at a bright
of ft..d or 'd,...itro tea. performed the die
tarty of five mike in five minutes.— Gat
i!rrian i.

MUNE

A !•; ,...7 Orliana letter writer ieye of
Gan. Grunt that it ii ftarcd he will etviTir

6 trCSB
up the river ' his bieest bone is acid i
have been crushed, three ribs broken, and

aide idtraly zed.
It appears from an advertisement of the
ief of ordnance that two hundred 12pen, .der guns are to lid repaired in the

t de, and arsenals of the Atlantis: Matz s
a'id fifty gong of the game calibre in the
defences on the Psc,fie coast. All the
`..rd and arsenals are immediately to be
put 'at° the most rtTective condition.

.cob Grimm, the celebrated German
water, who, in ceujunction with his Into
ipe.l.er William, he.a been so long well
;down, died ou Sunday evening, Septerre
her at Berlin, after a short inn, vs:.
lie was horn on the .1.11 of January,
lied had therefore, tea( hed hie cevency
e.toh year.

,rnocA and beautiful

A ~oviliet of antlic,roy has taken place
..terKien the State and Confederivelllllllor.
‘,14 Iv Butler county, Ma., which hart ex•
,ti d the people to frenzy. The town of

Greenville is especially excited. The
provost guard had been tired on and ono
ktiled—tho rest were captured The ono
killed was one S with, a tax collector.

Mrs. Dr. Lydia Hasbrouck, being uu
reprePen,ei, refuses to pay taxes at Wail-

N. Y. She was ordered to appcar
on the high road with a shovel to work
oui ihe amount, and did so bearing a fire
!.beeel, greatly to the wrath of the author
itieA, between whom and herself there
e,,i.segaently exis's a terrible disturb-
ance.

Lieut Drake de Kay, of the Forirtei,mth
is e.ted States infantry, distinguished tor
gallantry at Ge tysburg, haas been triedupuu the frivolous charge of directing
some bystanders unknown, by signs and
gestures to abstract tour bottles of liquor
from a coach and couvey them on board a
steamboat—of course he was acquitted.

A method of telegraphing by flashes:of
sun light has just been invented and se-cured at Washington, by Oliver Lane, of
Connecticut. It is effected by a commonlooking-glass refl. o jug the 61211's rays, and
the time between !be flashes indicates the
letters of the alphabet. For army pus-
puees this is believol to be a useful in•

The Troy (N. 1.,, Times aces The
potato trade is already progressing with
briskness. They are sending off a thous-
and barrels a week, paying $126 for
peachblows, and $1 00 to $1 00 for other
qualitieJ. It is to he presumed that this
scale of prices prevails in other potato
shipping localities, which, in the aggre-
gate, must now send off sL,ine 10,000 bar-
rels a week.

In a house in Shetland there lives g
man and hie wife, whose united ages are
192 years, They have been married sixty-three years ; had a family of nine—six
sons and three daughters—six of whomstill live, their united ages being 312 years.Their descendants, comprehending sonsand daughters, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and great great-grandehildren, number upwards of 180.

A magnetic mountain has been discov-ered in Swedish Lapland, on the left bankof the Rautusjolti, and the vein, which isseveral feet thick, promises to be one ofthe richest sources of natural magnesia at
present known. The Abbe Moigno, inLes hfondes, remarks that thh eirtraordi-nary magneteuu of this mountain suggeststhe question whether the magnetic pole ofthe earth.mttst not be sought in Laplandrather than in Siberia, the more so ab theexistence of the pole in Siberia is morethan doubtful.

An interesting question has arisen forthe decision of the Provost Marshall Gerieral, under the following circumstances. :
A man was drafted and held to service inthe Sixth district of NewYork ;,but havingobtained a furlough for one week, he, snc•ceeded during that period is procuringa commission as lieutenant in a regularinfantry regiment. • The question, came upwhether the subsequentpromotion releas-ed "himfrom the service as a drafied Pri-vate. The Provost Marslial did not takethe responsibility of deciding the point,
but-bastefetred it to his superior officers'ai n.

AA-LI ¢onufae!urers of

, f 1-, .r- a-- TREsERVE YOUR CIDER.wv.),

f P.TAS6LPurr2 OF LIME,
..-. -.

he'„rof.rforsfor.l. wig prevent Cider
from turnip ,flour, and, also f•reatly impro e itequality. Inbottles ,sttfficient for a barrel of Ci
der with full direatiOna for use. • For sale by

E.IMON JOHNSTON,
' cot Smithfield and Fourth eta.

ZiP.Burnett's Coeoatne and Holland
Bitter% still selling at 50c per bottle. 0012

Hair Brushes, Bair Brushes
Hair Brushes, Hair Brushes,
Bair•Brushes,:Nair Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Hair I:rushee,

Teeth Brushes, Teeth lArrishea
Teeth Brushes, 'Teeth Brushes.
Teeth Brushes, Teeth Brusher,
Toeth ,trushes, Teeth Brushes,

Nail Bru,ha-, Nail Brushes,
Nail Brush's, Nail bruPhes,
Nei• Brushes.. ail Brushes,
N it fru.heg. Nail Brusher,
tia,l Preshe.4, Nail Brushes

Flesh Brasher, Flesh Brushes,
Flesh Brushes, Flesh Brushes,
Flesh Brushes, Flesh Brushes,• • • •. -- • • • •
Flesh Brushes,, Flesh finishes,
Flesh Brushes, irleah Biushes,

A large act fine aisrrtment of the above articles.
At Jorepb Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Flemieg's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug tore.
At Joseph Fleming'', ttrug Store,
At Joseph Flowiror's Dsug Store,

Orr= of the Diamond and Marke'. street.
Corner of the Diamond and Market street.
Corner of the Diamord and Market street.Corner of the Diamond and Ma-Mt street,
Corner of the Diamond and Market Meet.

0c.14-w.it

'ULMONARY CONSUMPIIO 4 A CURABLE DISEASE

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
tit.Z.7 been restored to health in a few weeks,
by s vtry simple remedy, a'ter having suffered
Feveral yea,a with a IeTere lung affection, and
that droad disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fel:ow-sufferers the means tf
cure.

To all who desire it, ho will send a e ,py of the
prescription used (free ofcharge.) with the diree-
tiors for preparing and aiing the tame, which
they will find a sure cure for CoNetrarnarioni
ASTHMA.. 136ONCIITrIS, Corsage. COLDS, /to. The
only ol•iect of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription. is in becetit the afflicted, wad spread
information which be conceives so bo invaluable,
anti ho hopes es-cry 30 ffc- er will try his remedy.

rt. 9 it will cost him nothing, and may prove a
t 10.ettg.

Parties r.iahina tho prtmo:iptaun will please
atidrca

REv. EDWARD A. VilLiON, Williamsburgh
so 5-ftalAw Kin County, Now York.

ir-z:r..I3II:IINDRETH'S JP ILLS.—Y OU
Lew.:".• • toy recover your health by the use of
other remedie9. You may recover without any'

bat do not forget that you may die, and that
Brandroth's Pills could hare saved you. For re-
member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OF
DEA-111, ahen you have it in 1310e13.3 in your ys-
tem in cc dent to your animal itutincts. Your
couLtt nenco tells your frioads your dreams end
yourown heart tells ymt..

Now, at these times there is no med'oine so de-
terv.ng of your confidence as
Brartdre th's Vegetable Universal Pills,
Is the only medicine known that can certainly
aave, when all the wits] indi ,ations toll you that
you must die.

Hr. John Pudney, pringfteld, Union co N.
.1 , ha, used BRANDRET ITS FILLS for fifteen
yews in hi= family, and f.,r all his h And.' ; in which
time them Piita hare cured thorn of Birotts a/-
keno:.'. Rhoucosoism, Fever and
Attie, 111,1,7e,1 , hooping Cough, and say he
has never known them to fail. Principal Office,
I±qt Coral 9 rect. New York.

0 1.1 by Thorium,' Iterlpath, Diamond
P`t ' uurgh, and n't respectable dealers in

0,5-Imlo.t

DISSOLUTION.

Board Wanted.

Addre-s immediately
orl4•2td

Pular, rtf the Daily Poss.—Doar Str.—With
your. pertuu.sluti 1 wish to say w the reed-

e4i roar aver that I will .4end, h; rottrn mai!
w all who wish it t free.) te Receir ,`. Aida ful. di-
rostion for online and usieg a iioside Vegetable
`tea of the bah'. elavi-6111t4,

.

I will also mail iree tc thoe. haring Brad Heats,
or 13.tre Fares, Fimplo dire:tions and information
hat will tuaL'e them to start a lull growth of
Luxuriant c.r a Mouttaehe, in

thin thirty dam
All app an.tweral by return mail with-

out charge, Res .00tfully

lIOSIERY

NCB!' t. 3

HO P & BALMORAL BILLY;THUS F. CH APM AN. Cheu.C.st,
Broalway, Now Y o;k

F A PYRAMID PE FACTS CON-144 corning eltitifADJll.o'6 liA IRDYE. It
id pure. poi oniess. ;n.stantan eon imparts a per-
fect black, Jr a magnificent blown in the space of
fel minutes; is odorless, does nut stain the skin,
aad has never known to fail I

FINE AND WOOLEN SHIRTS.
FRENCH CORSETS,

And a huge supply of
HIBBON3

EMBROIDERY
CRISIAD,RO'S EXCEL"IOR HAIR DYE,

cur nufaotur‘,l by J. CRISTADOB.O, 6 drier
tans., York. Szld everywhere, and applied
by all Hair Dre,ber

Fnco, rl, ,eaLl per Lox, aoccrding to
ccs-11ndaw

J. X CORNWXLL

O.II.7OIINWELL d• KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

aFSIDMMI

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware
t. la': street. and Duquo-ne WLY

Inear tha
PIPT6It ktqii

8 PURE ARTICLES
1..0w Y'rloos,

Pi I THUM DRUG HOUSE
TORRENCE & NeGARR,

APOTIFIII:C.Anutv.
Comer Fourth and Market gerce•,

PITTSBI IKOH.DRUGS I
DRUGS I
DRUGS I

MEDICINES I MEDICINES I
MEDICINES I MEDICINESCHEMICALS ! CHEMICALS I
CHEMICALS CHEMICALL !

DYES I
DYES!
DYES!

P kIN rs 1 PAINTS I PAINTS I
PAINTS I PAINTS PAINTS I
PAINTS I PAINTS I PAINTS I

OILS!
OILS I
OILS I •

SPICES! SPICES! SpICES SPICES tSPICES t SPICES I SriCEs I SPICES ISPICES SeIEEMI sPICES I SPICED !
Soda, Cream Tartar, ling. Mustard, &c.French, F.relish. and Am.rican Perfumery,and Toilet articles, Brastics, 'Trusses, PatentMedicines. and atl Druggist articles. Strictlypure avicien. Low prices.

WOW. Physicians Prworiotions aaourately Qomoon.ioti at all hours.
PTIIO Wines and Lianorr for medicinal usoanti.' iu&lyd
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Best quality of

New Advertisement
100,000

PAPER COLLARS:
FOR SALE BY THE

PACKAGE OR HUNDRED,
AT

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION
55 FIFTH STBFAET.,

nriHE COP 411TIVERSH IP HEI11191)
1 fore exist' ng under tho nameandfirm of

JOHNSTON & MARVIN
Is by mutual corsent this day dlsFo:ved. Tbe
business of the lets firm svili be settled by B. S..
Marvin, at the old nand, 64 Fourth street.

JOHN 8. JOHNSTON,
8. 8...Nr.A.8.V1DT.

Pittsburgh, October 12,1863,

flip FIREE YOENO MEN WANT
-A BOARDING IN A

Central Part of the City.

P. 0. BOX. ISt

MitsCOLLISTER, it BAER,
Wholamb Tobacco sealers.

IOS WOOD STREET

WEAVE NOW IN STORE THE HOST
comp:eta assortment of Tobacco. cigars,

Pipes and *melting Tobacco in be city', which
they are selling at the very lowest cash haute...

All orders promptly attended to. ocl4

P. MERTS,
Wholesale andRees il dealer in and manufac-

turer of

Ladles, 111Issee, Gents, Boys and
Youths

BOOTS, SHOES AND BAlliftS 9
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

So. 125 FEDERAL STREET,
ocl3-Iyd ALLEGHI NY C; TY, PA

New Goods,

Dry Goods.
Boots dr Shoes,

Lin derthirtsi,
Drawers.

BOOM AND HOOP SKIRTS,
FANCY GOOD FANCY GUNS

AT

TV Ojailand's, 55 Filth sire t

clO Hasunl,n Hall Building,

NE w GOODS.
WE ARE RECEIVING TEE LAB:

grst stock of New docod we ever brought
-9 theost, comprising 311:01)qGther3—Germaii.

SONTAOS
Also, Trimmings of tl,o latest t tie and in grea

variety. A 1 ,1r;-e oae.r,fltr of

OLOVES

DnAWERb

BRAIDS
FANCY WOOS AND NOTIONS,

At. Wholesale and Retail.
We only buy from firet hands and sell at the.

LOWEST CASH PRICES
mAcabra & GLI DE,

78 Market street.
selB ..Detwoen Fourth and Diamond.

BUY YOUR

BOOTS, 511015, AND GAITER&
At the theat.eit placein the city.

WHICH Iy BORLAND'S,
celo s3MAßKETSt.,2ddoorfromath.

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
WE ARE NOW RAN UFACTURINO

a superior article of

LIME,
'Which we are prepared to delivfr froth our

COAL YARD, 508 LIBERTY STREET

FAMILY COAL,
Always on hand as usual.

DICKSON. STEWART & CO

JOSEPH SNOWDEN,
NOTARY 1,2 17 ElL.: IC"

NO. 89 DIAMOND STREET.
PITTaIIRGEL

BONESET.
EXTRACT BONESET.

FM:IID EXTRACT BONESET.
FOR

COUGH COLDS, INFLUENZA
BRONCHITIS, CROUP, ite.

FOR SALE AT -

Rankin's Drug Store,
63 Market et., ad door below 4th.

tog

PHOTOGRAPH ABETS,

Over 100 Different Styles,
From 50c, to $15,00.

For 13.11i; by -

CHAS. C. MELLOR,
000-dam ••• 81 Wood street.

New Oastle & Beaver Valley
RAIL ROAD.

de- ANDAFTER MONDAY TREESTHV lest, (and until furthernoripe,) trans on theN. C. & B. V. R. It r will connect at Homewoodi,n with the Mail Train on tho P. F.0; A C.leaving -Pittsburgh at-1 E- Also withthe Credible-nee°comedatien,leaeingAlttshurghat2.Bopm.
Through' tickets 'or Vew..Caatle. Stiaron,Dier-cer krankEn and Oil Citzfeaube proem edet theticket office of the PittSbtugh; Bert=,WeSule andChicaao Rawer -Company in Pittsburgh„,

• ,W3l. D. DItA6I4I, Pam gt4. 1,-,New Castle, Pa.. 0ct..% oc6-2wd,

CUNARD .laßtias
.

-
-

dim-Queentown andrlayerpoot.
The tifat,la.es—werfnl ElteatraibipsPo.slicoota ' .
xreamiritom, 1 inipiw-LI,

cartur. NAIL FRO3I MEW TORE.Vv- eyeryalternate Weduesday., from Liver-pool evirry alternate Tuesday, and troth. Queens-town every alternate Wednesday,rstoarago Pamaso from Liverpool orQueara-town, $-t: from Nety York; $31.03, payable inGoldor its equivalent in Vtu-renry •For Steerage,PasSate anpl.y.to WILLIABit3OUION. rton New York, or.MOS. ItA'ITIGAN,-Art,No Ii Blenonsakalaflocs°, Water lA.foklrd - •
-

•

Passage from,,Englima Ir9land
' (#•2 5 0

EUROPEAN- -‹ ka:E-111 Y.
•

-kIEtO.NAS EtkiTURATI. EtsopEAsia Aer.mt: 52a lionotur*daMcmse. Pitta-,u?l,. laproporetto brmirout or mad boatoossongenfrom or to..onypart of the old contty, either br.oterart nrwin=packet&8f4.38T DRAF.II? ear. ama; rkaabio In orkV-port of Etrope. ' -

m
-

-

;for the InliallaPolla clad:atnail.mad, Alsa,. iotafor the 01,1 Bluls EitarLine ofIraiiirtrPacket, for the Steamor Zateat East-ern. end ger rao Jim ez, ofStelrmerSilsilit,tbetWeemLivArerAl, Glwrveand Gatirt.r.fell
g0,0ft.,009 'SAVED.GIP.A.ELON"S

KEROSENECRATERwiTIL.IIL 'MUM FOOD FOR THE BA-v )7, heatwater rr steep herbs, ,ko
, for thesink, maito warm water for Bhavin3 or tody, eooka few oyster?, boil.ofTry exp, make tea and cot.fee,'t mast tires& o ,in lees timsand expensethan' by any other mean* known. Used on anylamb, WithOIItObSCIIIIDR the tight. Prlee2s centrt/dr tiwtanelosid, 60 cents.-VeCE a ratevt Lighter. for lighting_ lamps with-oar,imiovinetho.-thireneY... Yersale wholesaleandretail 411141)011 it KELLY.Dot, 146Woodst, agentsfor the niaalamotarers.

dvertisements.
A1i14..A..N LIA <lt z a •

IMFORtERS OF WATCHES.,141E417 YOBS,Mill re. -d-fohowi ,,g yr. receipt of prine •CIMill WATCH. FOBthe may. cylin :er movements. HuntingCases. 1 imel.ndicator in centre, to save troubleof opesinuoise, Landsome and reliable. bestand e'leapest made. bold in the army at $25.$421.50.
SOLDIER'S OWN, patent Lever. in sterl-ing silver engraved Renting Cases. Jeweled.regulated. $1450.SPLENDID COL Is COMPOSITEWATCH, Jewelled, eithror medium insofargem.tlemeo- or smsll size for ladies. beautlmlly engraSedoaset. Very elegant and acoucate. eften:j

sold for WO. ,

GOOD COMPOSITE, patent, Detached Le-ver; Sevrolihf;in -retionvsold-balanzei: war-.
ra tel a perfect time-keeper. suitable le size for
tither lady or gentltn;all:-.YOhIY chased
really sp Iend,d altio!os tiftila-nold for sn. $2l.

Snare' sized. beautifullyfinished ladies'
fine 16 carat gold plate watcir, haiabfally'ottni-,
=tented cases, usually sold .t *50.42750.G-nts' office-a massive gold plate. watch,
ch. onometer.balauce, fallruby jeweled, det.oh-..ed lover; heavV, beautifullf firelaned eases, WU..=
ra• teda splendidtime -keeps, ottonsold for $lOO.
$35-

ASTRONO3IICiti, 'WATCH, in massive
rola rilatibeantifall,fhigravettessee.jeweled in
15 actions:44:od balance, and -4/1 the Mica: im-
yrovemente. In addit.on to the imakswonds an.. •

peculiar to first 0.889 watches:ghat {Z handtiGifg-
inn with unfailingaccuracy to the davarthemonth.Amagnificent a tii:ne, the greater: inv. int= ofthe•age, j acimported by-Arrandalodi Co., $45.Other ladies' and: goitlemens' watches and
cha'ne in groat vaiiety.. -Send'for Circular fully(describingabove and other watches,. A gent wanted.

io:,'A liberal radion made on wholesale orders,
Morey mny sent at our risk, timelier's sealed.`ZiIItRAN DALE At CO., 212Broadway.N.Y..

- Throe doorsfrom Barnum's Museum.0015-1 aidend itw
'l.l.l.noansrlr- BANE.

Pittsburgh,-October 14. 1853. J
N ELECTION FORDIRECTORS OF
thie Bark will t- ho!d at the Banliag

House on the ltith of November next, betweenthe hours of :0 a. La and 2&dock, p m.
J. EL COOK, Cashier.

The annual n.eo'ing of the Stookholdrrs vr.llbe nfla on the 3d dap of November next, at 12
o'clock, La clef' 5-te

EIJECMN RETURNS.
How theLiulles have'Voted
WirrE:.ENABLED Timm:min
VI, env "Pptelar.to nivethe pablic even at

this early-dee, the
Result -of the Ladies'...Vote

On a re's' important q...estim, a result, too,
whileshowing the soundness of their judgement,
steaks lender than w rd: for the peon:arty of

The Wheeler & Wilson

Sewing Machine
The three leading sewing machine oimpenies in
the counts are the Wheeler& Wilson. Binger &

Co., and drover .e. 7 Baker, tutd their seem for the
cioarter endirg Jortelo,.which we subjoin, shoWhow the ladies voted :

Wheeler
!anger& .... ..
Grover &

!qt.:mil:LK that the Witetler 1."(11 Camoarl:
sold during theuuarternamed x•rall; double tie
ammnt made by either of the cc 1.3,5%

Over 121,000 of theta maehinei hale been sold;
and the demand for them is greater than ever.
This should be regarded cv a TEST by those who
'll- sire to buy the --

...:..._4,3}4
....__a.s~s

BEST FAMILY BWING.-IAOIIINL
Offic:. 27 Fifth street, Pi'tsbargh.
00.4 WM. SUMNER, Agcmt.

Improvement in Eye Sight.
UTE Ittlirß PEBBLE

Russian
aBO Tot WANT YOURETE,SIGITIT
5 improved? Try the ittanstan Pebbles.

They are warranted to bTRENG.TILEN:andI6I-
-THE 6 taaT—tiais fact has proved al-
ready tz, hundr:de of people what vat suffering
from, defective right; They are

•

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be sash et my ales with satisfaction
Purehasers aroentitled to be supplied: in future
if the fire: should flit. free-of clisrgo,with thou
wli h will always BATISBAGTIA)I4.

J. DIAM.OND,- Practical Optician,
59 Fifth street, Batilt.Blook.

',WC-Beware of imposters Ikea cot/num/La&
Ni;

RIGUS .ft MACKE
Axe now opeaimg a

Sp LE NDID-STOCIi7

New Fall Goods.
FRENCH MERINOS, an colore,
VA LO UER OTTO HANS,
SCARLET DELAINES,
SCARLET. OPERA FLANNELS,WHITE COUNTRYFLANNELS,
PLAID COUNTRY FLANNELS,
BALI4IORAL SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS,
COBURGS,
DELAINES,
ALPACCAS,

Ar.a. a full stock of
DOMESTIC GOODS,

otl A till° Cash micas
FLAGS,
FLAWS.VlaiGO.
FLAGS,
FLAGS,
FLAGS,

UNITED STATES - FLAGS-For Mass Conventions, Military
Coiftganies,

BUILDINGS,
HORSES:,

POLES, ,te.,
Of Bunting, Silk or Muslin.

All eizas fraurs inobea to-50 feat, at
Pittsburgh Flag dian4aertory,

Depot. at
PITTOCK'S NEWS LEPOT,

Opposite the Posioittee


